
TapSnap
Weddings

Capture Your Moment

We’re here to grant your wedding wishes 
with customized photo booth packages that 
are designed to fit any budget, venue 
or vision.



Why TapSnap

With over 10,000 events per year, and 100+ locations, TapSnap is a leader in event 
entertainment. We have local experts in your city that are committed to making your 
wedding a success.

Our state-of-the-art, open-air photo booths are digitally integrated and fully customizable, 
creating fun and engaging event experiences for party guests.

Experts in Event Entertainment



Photo Booths
Your photo booth rental comes with social media 
integration, unlimited, high-quality 4X6 photo prints, and an 
event specialist to ensure that your photo booth experience 
runs seamlessly. 

Our TapSnap 42 is our go-to showstopping crowd pleaser, 
perfect for group shots. 

Our TapSnap Studio is designed 
for small, intimate weddings while 
delivering the same high quality 
photos as our larger model. 

The Mobile Photo Studio can 
capture candid shots of your 
guests during cocktails hour or 
during the reception. Use it as a 
standalone or in combination with 
one of our other photo booths.

Mobile Photo Studio TapSnap Studio TapSnap 42



Mobile Photo Studio
Our mobile photo studio is a discrete way to snap those candid moments at your wedding. It allows you to capture every moment of 
your special  day and ensure that everyone is included in your memories. It can also be used in combination with our photo booth to 
enhance your Big Day.

Weddings are a time for 
celebration, as well as 

collecting lasting memories! 
The Mobile Photo Studio 

encourages guests to 
participate in the day through 

direct uploads to Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter, or email all 

from the unit itself.

Instant Sharing

With the addition of a printing station, photos from 
the Mobile Photo Studio are ready for guests to 

collect as soon as the photographer captures the 
moment. Photos can also be sent to one of our other 
photo booths and printed instantly. Printing creates 
the perfect wedding party favor for guests with print 

layouts to match your wedding decor or theme. 

Add a Printing Station
Operated by a TapSnap 

Attendant



How It Works
Our open-air, digitally-integrated photo booths make it easy for guests to tap, snap, and share 
event pics online, or print them as keepsakes.

1. Tap
Our friendly on-site Event Specialist will be there to set the stage. Once guests are in place, they 
tap the start button, watch a 3,2,1 countdown, and strike a pose!

2. Snap
Guests choose from a catalogue of design options like props, filters, backgrounds, and 
animations, and can draw or write messages using our touch screen technology. Our digital 
features make it easy for guests to create personalized photos - in a snap!

3. Share
With the touch of the screen, guests can share their favorite event pics directly to their social 
media profiles or via email.

4. Print
We also offer unlimited 4x6 prints for guests to share or take home as a keepsake. Snapped 
with a professional DSLR camera, our prints are high quality, perfect for photo albums or 
wall displays.



Digital Features
Digital Props | Animated Green Screens | Green Screen

Whether you’re looking for a 
beachfront background or a 

space scene, we offer a
variety of green screens to 

suit any theme.

Green Screen

Personalize every photo 
with your wedding theme 

or monogram.

Overlay

From boomerang-style gifs to 
immersive animated 

experiences, animations are a 
great way to get guests moving.

Animations

Drag and drop graphics 
to your photos with the 

touch of the screen.

Digital Props



Photo Collages
Choose from several different collage layouts. Similar to a traditional photo booth, collages make for a unique keepsake of your Big Day and 
provide guests with a dynamic and fun way to become involved in your event. 

Poly Quadro

TrioStacked

Standard Strip

Duo



Popular Wedding Filters

You and your wedding guests are VIPs, so add a black and white celebrity look 
to your photo booth with TapSnap’s Beauty Mode. Smooth and soften skin 
features with the ultimate addition to an elegant photo booth.

Beauty Mode

Prague Montreal Cairo



Backdrops
Every detail of your event matters to us, including the perfect photo booth backdrop! We offer a variety of different options that will 
seamlessly coincide with your venue or theme. Sequin backdrops will help you achieve a more traditional look, or if you’re feeling more 
adventurous you could have fun with unlimited green screen backgrounds. 

PrintedSequin

Green Screens



Theme your wedding
Your Big Day is a huge deal so we work extra hard to make a cohesive package that blends seamlessly with 
your wedding theme. Share you invitation with us and we’ll create a complete photo booth package that 
reflects your wedding theme.

Invitation
(not included)

Prints

Photo Booth



Further Personalization
Your photo booth comes with fully-customizable real estate to make your special day truly unique!

1. Desktop Screen
Customize the user interface to highlight your 
signature look.

2. Vinyl Wraps
Let us design a made-to-order vinyl wrap to 
completely skin the front of your photo booth.

3. Sharing Site
Carry you theme over to your automated emails and 
Sharing Site. Guests can download or share their 
photos to social media directly from here.



Optional Add-ons
Sharing Station | SnapCast

For weddings with large 
crowds, the sharing stations 

will keep the lines moving. This
standalone unit allows guests 

to share their photos online 
quickly and seamlessly.

Sharing Station

Broadcast your wedding pictures across 
the venue. Photos can also be streamed 

live so friends and family who are 
unable to attend can join in the fun.

SnapCast



Photo Booth Comparison
Touchscreen Monitor 42” 12” 10”

Digital Integration

Fully-customizable exterior

Digital Props, Screenwriting

Animation and Collage

Sharing Station Compatible

SnapCast Compatible

Green Screen Backgrounds

Survey Mode  
(can be performed with Sharing Station)

(add a printing station for the MPS)
Unlimited Printing

Roaming Ability

Beauty and Personalized Filters

Mobile 
Photo StudioTapSnap StudioTapSnap 42

External Keyboard



Testimonials
We do hundreds of weddings every year and we make it our business to make your Big Day a huge deal for us.  

“You guys are such a big part of our night’s success. We can’t express how grateful we are. Thank you!"

Clayton & Leila

“Where to start?! I did my research. Once on the phone with TapSnap their customer service was 
spectacular!!! What a plus. I hired them pretty much on the spot.TapSnap was phenomenal!!! We had a 
roaming photographer during the cocktail hour that was just amazing. It truly helped our guests get into 
party mode! Then came the main event...All I can say is that my guests had a blast with the photo booth! 
THANK YOU for making our wedding simply spectacular!!!”

J.  Hudson

“TapSnap provided the VERY BEST photo booth I've ever experienced. The staff was amazing from the time 
we first spoke to them months ago, to the day of the wedding. The props and backgrounds made for 
wonderful pictures that Clif and I will cherish for a lifetime. If I could give 10 stars I would.”

Brooke Givens Holloman



Contact Us Today!
Name

Phone Number

Email
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